De melde 24 Augustus 1947

Goede morgen,

Wat sollen deze, eenzame en onbekende, dende, regelen U den hoogste veronmen te zijn. Van deze, lige plaats, onder ogen kennen.

Vaarlijk dank ik de vermelding, waaruit je de moed, U dit briefje epistel te doen lezen, terwijl ik acht niet wat bij maakt te zijn U, in Uwe geloof noodzake te schrijven? Kan door dit tegen alle bestaande etiketten in te druien?

Oud, de Almachtige, veel dat ik weet van bruit van onbevredigd of onzelfvragelijk kan zijn, doch dat dit alles risqueer derde van de grote zijn pathie en het respect dat ik geweld voor U en Uwe rol.

Nimmer kan ik, eveneens selden, vergeten, wat Uw moeilijk voor ons gewaan leeft.

Onder te Onderlinge. Morgen, ontving U oover mij en duidt het niet te haren dat dit alles...
slechts in geschreven en aan U gericht
door kapitein T. M. G. van Kempen
van de 7 December Divisie
gelegen in Indonesia.

Afsender: Kapitein T. M. G. van Kempen
legt. 3039 37
C-divisie - 7 December
Veldpostkantoor Batavia.
Telephone
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January 25, 1947

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
29 Washington Square, West
New York 11, N.Y.

Dear Mrs. Roosevelt:

I write to thank you for your kind letter of January 21st with the enclosure from the State Department. In view of the fact that the matter concerns the record of the von Kleczkowski whose case is about to come up in court, you will, I presume, have no objection to my showing the letter to their counsel, Mr. Louis Waldman.

With every good wish,

Very sincerely yours,

Joseph McSorley
My dear Mrs. Roosevelt:

I regret very much my delay in replying to your letter of December 31, 1946 regarding Dr. and Mrs. Karl von Kleczkowski.

This case first came to the attention of the Department several months ago when Lady Armstrong, President of the Ladies of Charity of New York City, requested intervention in behalf of the Kleczkowskis to prevent, if possible, their deportation. As you know, the Department of State is not usually concerned with such cases which come under the jurisdiction of the Department of Justice and the Immigration and Naturalization Service. A report on the cases was nevertheless requested to see whether any intervention by this Department would be justified.

On the basis of the information available, it was apparent that Dr. and Mrs. von Kleczkowski were not entitled to exceptional consideration by this Government. They were employed as German agents in Turkey when they indicated that they might be of value to the Allied cause. They were subsequently afforded a somewhat unusual opportunity to prove the value of their possible services but failed to convince the authorities concerned and were consequently interned in this country as dangerous enemy aliens. Under the circumstances it was not believed that the Department should interpose any objection to their deportation and the Attorney General was so informed in a letter of October 24, 1946.

Mrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt,

29 Washington Square, West,

New York 11, New York.
Since then the Department has received various inquiries and protests concerning the Kleczkowskis, but after a review of the file I fully agree with the original decision that to interpose an objection to their deportation would be acting contrary to the interests of the United States.

In Father McSorley's letter to you I note the statement that "this unhappy couple ....... have not had a proper opportunity to present their case". This is a question which the Department of Justice is in a better position to answer than I, but it is my understanding that the Kleczkowskis have been represented by counsel and that they have been able to appeal their case twice to the Immigration Board of Appeals as well as to have it reviewed by the Attorney General.

Sincerely yours,

[Signature]
Under Secretary

Enclosure:
Letter of
December 27, 1948.
December 27, 1946

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt
Hyde Park
Dutchess County, New York

Dear Mrs. Roosevelt:

I am moved to write this letter by my personal knowledge of your sympathy for helpless, unfortunate people.

The letter has to do with Dr. and Mrs. Karl von Kleczkowski, Austrian refugees, confined at present on Ellis Island awaiting deportation into the hands of the Russians whose enmity they have incurred. According to George Earle, at that time special American Representative in the Balkans, they were brought to the United States in an army plane with the approval of President Roosevelt. On their arrival, however, their documents were taken away by United States officials and not returned to them. This unhappy couple, whom I know personally, have not had a proper opportunity to present their case.

Would it be possible for you, despite all the other urgent matters pressing upon you, to have this situation looked into? An outline of the story could easily be obtained from Governor Earle or from Lady Armstrong, President of the Ladies of Charity of New York City.

Wishing you the blessings of the season,

I am

Yours hopefully,

Joseph McSorley
No one else was asked for this dinner until we heard from the von Kleffons.

You suggested:
Mrs. Emmet
Mr. and Mrs. Winant
Mr. Baruch
Elliott and Faye

as alternates:
Mr. and Mrs. Dulles
Col. Bill Donovan
Dear Mrs. Roosevelt,

Thank you very much for your kind invitation to dinner on Monday February 14th. I greatly to and regret we are unable to accept, as my husband expects still to be away in Holland at that time. We both much appreciate your
kindness in thinking of me.
Believe me.

Yours very sincerely,

Margaret Jane Rutledge
January 20, 1941

Dear Dr. van Kleffens,

If you and Dr. van Kleffens are free the evening of Monday, February 17th, it would give me a great deal of pleasure if you would dine with me at my apartment at the above address at 6 P.M.

Hoping you will be able to come, I am,

Very cordially yours,

[Signature]

(If they accept) see other side
If they accept ask:
Mrs. Emmet
Mr. & Mrs. Emmet
Mr. Baruch
Eliot to Taise

or

Oller
Cali Bee Donovan
Good paper—30 Rockefeller

E.N.

Dear R. van Heffewa—

If you & P. Van H. are free the evening of

Feb 17 th I would

give me a great deal

of pleasure if you would

dine with me at my

apartment at the above

address at 8 p.m.

I shall hope to

tell you. Hoping you will

be able to come. Sincere

Y. Cord w—

(over)
If they accept ask:

Mrs. Enmit
Mr. & Mrs. Remant
Mr. Baruch

Elected to five

Sullen
Cal Bell Donnan
The Netherland-America Foundation

and

The Chamber of Commerce

of the State of New York

cordially invite you to attend

a dinner in honor of

His Excellency Dr. Eelco N. van Kleffens

Netherlands Delegate

to the

Security Council of the United Nations

Wednesday, the Twenty-Second of January

Nineteen Hundred and Forty-Seven

seven thirty o'clock

The Waldorf-Astoria

Speakers

Dr. Eelco N. van Kleffens

Rev. Robert I. Gannon, S. J.

R. S. V. P.

Black Tie
The Netherlands-America Foundation

HONORARY MEMBERS
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS

OFFICERS
MR. THOMAS J. WATSON
Honorary President

Mr. Peter Grimm
President
Mr. James M. Cecil
Mr. Harold de Wolf Fuller
Vice Presidents

Mr. Arthur Surkamp
Treasurer
Mr. Charles P. Luckey
Secretary

Mr. Thomas E. Freeman
Executive Secretary

ESTABLISHED a quarter of a century ago to perpetuate the mutual historic, cultural and literary interests of two great nations, The Netherlands-America Foundation has developed an ideal pattern of international relationship. Moving spirits in its organization were Hamilton Holt, Edward W. Bek, Franklin Delano Roosevelt and Dr. Henry van Dyke.

An important part of the Foundation's work is providing scholarships for Dutch students which enable them to spend a year of graduate study in our leading colleges and universities. At present seventeen young men and women are studying in this country on Netherlands-America Foundation scholarships.

The net proceeds from the dinner will be used to carry on the work of the Foundation.

THE CHAMBER
perpetuate the mutual
nations. The Nether-
between the friendly
were Hamilton Holt,
Dr. Henry van Dyke.

is providing scholar-
and a year of graduate
At present seventeen
Netherlands,

to carry on the work

Chamber of Commerce of the State of New York

OFFICERS
PETER GRIMM, President
ARTHUR M. REIS, Chairman, Executive Committee

VICE PRESIDENTS
CHARLES E. ADAMS
GEORGE W. BACON
JAMES G. BLAINE
WILLIS H. BOOTH
FREDERICK H. ECKER

GEORGE WHITNEY
WILLIAM J. GRAHAM, Treasurer
WILLIAM B. SCARBOROUGH, Assistant Treasurer
B. COLWELL DAVIS, Jr., Executive Secretary

B. BREWSTER JENNINGS
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR.
H. BOARDMAN SPALDING
ARTHUR HAYS SULZBERGER
CARL WHITMORE

THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE of the State of New York,
founded in what was originally the Dutch city of New Amsterdam,
recognizes the pervasive influence exerted by the civilization of Holland
on the early history of this City.

That influence still persists through many leaders of Dutch descent
who are active in the Chamber's affairs and also through traditions of
long standing that have been fostered in communities throughout the
State which bear the names of cities and towns of Holland.
DINNER COMMITTEE

Mr. Thomas J. Watson, Chairman
Miss Robinson Smith, Vice Chairman

Dr. James Rowland Angell
Mr. Winthrop W. Aldrich
Mr. J. Stewart Baker
Dr. Adriaan J. Barnouw
Hon. Robert Woods Bliss
Mrs. Wylie Brown
Mr. James M. Cecil
Mrs. Robert L. Clarkson
Major Candler Cobb
Hon. John W. Davis
Mr. William L. de Bost
Mr. Arthur O. Dietz
Mr. John Foster Dulles
Col. Howard P. Dunham
Dr. Gano Dunn
Mr. Frederick H. Ecker
Hon. James W. Gerard
Mr. Harvey D. Gibson
Mrs. Peter Grimm
Hon. Herbert Hoover
Mr. Frank K. Houston
Mrs. Walter Hoving
Mrs. Lyttle Hull
Mr. Walter Phelps Jacob

Mr. Percy H. Johnston
Mr. Richard W. Lawrence
Admiral Lamar R. Leahy
Mrs. Edgar Leonard
Mr. Clarence G. Michalis
Mrs. Clark H. Minor
Hon. Newbold Morris
Mr. Walter Niklaus
Mr. Lewis E. Pierson
Mrs. Harold I. Pratt

Mr. Emil Schramm
Mr. J. Barstow Smull
Mrs. Eugene W. Stetson
Mr. Arthur Hays Sulzberger
Mr. Walbridge S. Taft
Mrs. Myron Taylor
Hon. Richard M. Tobin
Mr. Roy E. Tomlinson
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt
Mr. R. G. A. van der Woude
Mr. Harry E. Ward
Mrs. Thomas J. Watson
Mr. Carl Whitmore
Mr. George Whitney
In reply refer to:
S11.11 VAN DUYL, Winifred V.

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Rotterdam, July 22, 1947

UNCLASSIFIED

The Honorable
Herman B. Baruch,
American Ambassador,
The Hague.

Sir:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
the Embassy's letter of July 17, 1947, enclosing
correspondence from Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt regarding
the immigration visa application of Winifred van Duyl.

I am glad to inform you that Miss van Duyl's name
will be reached on the waiting lists of intending
immigrants during the coming month and the Consulate
can then give active consideration to her case.

She has presented evidence that she is not likely
to become a public charge after her arrival in the
United States which has been accepted by the Consulate
but she is still lacking birth and good conduct certifi-
cates. She will be requested to furnish those documents
when active consideration can be given her application.
It is anticipated that a further delay of three to four
months will occur before a visa can be issued to her
according to the number of approved cases with prior
registration dates at the time her documentation is
completed.

You may be assured, however, that the Consulate
will accord her all possible assistance and considera-
tion, consistent with the immigration laws and regula-
tions, in order to facilitate her departure.

Very truly yours,

Herbert V. Olds,
American Consul.

UNCLASSIFIED
SALISBURY, CONN.
JANUARY 21ST, 1945

Dear Mrs. Roosevelt,

I am extremely grateful to you for your very quick help in arranging an interview for me with Mr. van Cleffens, whom I saw today. He was very friendly and offered to help me himself, which I had not intended to ask of him, but will gladly accept. He advised me to make a new affidavit, very detailed and clear, and to ask you to write a short statement, without saying you have known my parents, grandparents, and certain members of my family for many years and can vouch for their honesty and integrity and sign your name to it, in your own handwriting. I am also to ask Aunt Pauline to make a similar statement only she can say she has known me intimately all my life as well as my parents et cetera, and she is likewise to sign her name. Mr. van Cleffens will then take the affidavit with the statements attached and deliver them personally to the Chancellor (his expression), the Secretary of Justice. He will vouch for the genuineness of yours and Aunt Pauline's signatures, which he says he knows well and it ought to have the effect of the case being seen to rapidly and not getting bogged down, and also of making my statements in the affidavit be more readily accepted as true.

I tried to telephone you, but was unable to reach you, so that I could thank you and ask you personally about
the statement on the affidavit. Mr. van Cliefes deave for Europe next week; so I have asked him to come to see me Monday morning with the affidavit and get her few words about me. I am very much afraid I will not be able to hear from you before then because I am sure your mail must be enormous; so I hope you won't think it impertinent if I come to your apartment on Monday to ask you, or to get your answer, as to whether you are willing to say you have known my parents in the past and that they were honest as far as you know. It is extremely distasteful to me to premise you in this way, on the other hand I owe a great deal to the girl I am sorry for. If you would like your secretary to tell me not to come. My telephone number is Lakeshore Corn 398 and please, surely, reverse the charges.

Thank you very, very much for the great help you have been to me.

Sincerely yours,

Ellen Starchberg
Charge to the account of

WESTERN UNION

AS N. WILLIAMSON
PRESIDENT

Send the following telegram, subject to the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed to:

MRS. ELLEN STACKELBERG
FERNET
SALISBURY CONNECTICUT

Dr. Von Kleffers advises me he has asked you to see him tomorrow Tuesday morning eleven forty five. This is just to make sure you get information.

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

ORIGINA L RETIRED FOR PRESERVATION
MRS FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT

TO BE OPENED IN CASE OF ABSENCE OF HER SECRETARY

APT 15A 29 WASHINGTON SQUARE WEST NYK

DEAR MRS ROOSEVELT THANK YOU FOR YOUR LETTER CONCERNING MRS STACKELBERG

I AM LEAVING EARLY ON THURSDAY FOR A SHORT STAY IN HOLLAND PERHAPS IT

WOULD BE A GOOD THING IF I SAW HER BEFORE DEPARTURE MY ONLY FREE MOMENT

IS TOMORROW TUESDAY AT ELEVEN FORTY FIVE I AM SENDING HER A TELEGRAM

TO THAT EFFECT BUT IN CASE YOU THINK SALISBURY CONNECTICUT IS

INSUFFICIENT ADDRESS PERHAPS YOU WILL CONFIRM IT TO HER. VERY Sincerely

YOURS

EN VAN KLEFFENS

126 PM
January 17, 1947

Dear Dr. Van Kleffens:

A young friend of mine, the daughter of some very old friends who are now dead, and belonging to a well known American family, the Elliotts, married a German a number of years ago. She was divorced from him during the war and has now returned with her four children to this country. He has been accepted by our authorities as not having been a Nazi and allowed to go to work.

She lived in a peasant's cottage during the war with a group of other anti-Nazi's, among them a Dutch girl, who had been in Germany studying music and she felt she could not desert this American girl with her four children, and therefore stayed with them during the war.

Pending

Mrs. von Stackelberg would like to go and see you and explain about the girl, as she now wants to come to America and is finding difficulties in leaving home. Though she has been carefully examined and I think cleared of any charges, I do not feel familiar enough with the facts to make any decisions in this matter.

My Dearest:

I truly hope you will be able to see Mrs. von Stackelberg, who lives at New Rochelle, Connecticut, to whom she will gladly write you in New York at any time you come down. She will be at 12:30 at my apartment, 29 Washington Square West.

Very sincerely yours,

Very Sincerely yours,

His Excellency E. H. Van Kleffens

30 Rockefeller Plaza, Room 1838

N.Y.
My Dear Mrs. von Stachelberg:

I have received your kind letter and I shall be delighted to see you on January 16th. Please come for lunch at 12:30 at my apartment, 29 Washington Square West.

Very Sincerely yours,
January 19, 1947

My dear Mr. van Steckerbroek:

I have received your kind letter and will call on you in March. Your care for lunch at 12:45 at my apartment, 39 Park in the Square West.

As usual, yours,

[Signature]

Date: Jan 19
Dear Mrs. Roosevelt,

I wonder if it would be possible for me to come and see you in New York as early in January as is convenient to you? I am sure you do not know my married name; so, by way of explaining myself, I am Rachel and Elizabeth Biddle, young daughter.

I am in need of advice concerning a very dear friend of mine. I hate to bother you but I will not take much of your time. I remember with how much affection mother always spoke of you and have overcome my disinclination to be a nuisance to you.

I am living in Salisbury in Conn. Leslie Emmet's house. I will come into N.Y.C. quite often and will come down whenever you say, if you should be able to see me. I look forward to seeing you again too, apart from the good advice I hope you can give me.

Sincerely yours,

Ellen (Stiechelburg)